Dear friends and family,
I leave for Uganda on March 31st and come back on April 9th, 2020.
The following is my itinerary while on the ground in Jinja and Iganga:
1) Purchase 40 uniforms for students at Masese Primary School ($15 each).
2) Provide hygiene workshops and 800 reusable sanitary pad packs to girls so they can stay in school during
their time of the month challenges ($4 each girl).
3) Purchase and hand deliver small bags of sugar/rice/flour/beans to the
elderly & sick living in the Jinja Slums ($150 allocated).
4) Purchase 1,000+ adult diapers for the children who live at Home of Hope
Orphanage. Edith, the founder, specifically asked for adult sizes because her
children -who are disabled- are growing bigger and bigger ($300 allocated)
5)

Purchase 40 locally made shoes for students of Lakeside Primary school ($15 each)

6) Deliver blood pressure kits and diabetic supplies to a government sponsored medical clinic in the Jinja
slums.
My two young children, MJ & Sydney are also fundraising for shoes, uniforms, and
diapers as their passions align with mine to help the underprivileged no matter
where they live.
We are also fundraising to purchase an older farm truck ($3,100) to help alleviate
transport expenses; build an animal food mixing & storage building on the farm
($3,400); and acquire a commercial mixer to help my farm family feed the pigs more
efficiently and quickly ($2,800) with combining bio-slurry from the bio-gas digester,
chopped sugarcane, agricultural products, cooked sweet potatoes, and milled corn.
By February, 2021, I’m hoping to have the farm ready to have its first admission of a work-study program where
an underprivileged graduate of a secondary school will live on the farm for 2 years and after those years, their
studies for a 3-year Iganga University degree will be covered by the farm’s animal sale proceeds.
If you would like to partner with me on this endeavor, all donations are tax-deductible as my non-profit has
been a 501c3 since 2004. Financial donations can be securely made on www.PatricksChildren.org; or mailed
to PCwS, PO Box 80383, Portland, Oregon, 97280.
My direct contact information is 503.998.4748 and patrick@patrickschildren.org.
Thank you so very much for all of your ongoing financial support & prayers.

Patrick

